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Device–Circuit Co-design for Beyond 1 GHz 5 V
Level Shifter Using DeMOS Transistors
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Abstract— This paper presents a device–circuit co-design
approach to achieve a low swing, high speed 1.2–5 V level
shifter (LS) using drain extended MOS (DeMOS) transistors
for system on chip applications in advance CMOS technologies.
Limiting factors of the high-voltage devices during transients
are identified and accordingly it is shown that the maximum
operating frequency of traditional LS can be increased by at
least a factor of two. It is demonstrated that optimization of
key device parameters of the DeMOS transistor enhances the
maximum clock frequency to more than 1 GHz while preserving
the device breakdown voltage and duty cycle of the level shifted
signal.

Index Terms— Device–circuit co-design, level shifter (LS),
overlap region, shallow trench isolation drain extended MOS
(STI-DeMOS).

I. INTRODUCTION

H IGH-VOLTAGE devices such as laterally diffused MOS
or drain extended MOS (DeMOS) are used for many

applications in microelectrical mechanical systems, automotive
and telecommunication systems, display drivers, and interfac-
ing circuits. Growing popularity of system on chip demands
reliable high-voltage (HV) devices at input–output (I/O) inter-
faces. The conventional MOS transistors are not suitable for
HV I/O due to low breakdown voltage of core devices. Shallow
trench isolation DeMOS (STI-DeMOS) transistors take advan-
tage of both high breakdown voltage and compatibility with
low voltage CMOS process [1]. Optimized construction and
drain topology of these devices allow device design using thin
oxide with high performance concerning breakdown voltage,
parasitic resistance, and capacitances [2].

In this paper, we show how layout parameters and doping
profile of DeMOS transistors are optimized for the use in HV
level shifters (LSs). Maximum ION does not automatically lead
to the best performance of LS. Device and circuit need to be
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co-optimized for a high speed, HV LS, e.g., for controlling
integrated high-speed power amplifiers.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews
state-of-the-art LS circuits followed by technology computer-
aided design (TCAD) simulation methodology. Section III
investigates the STI-DeMOS transistors. Section IV presents
a detailed study of the behavior of the LS circuit. Device–
circuit co-design and discussions are given in Sections V and
VI, respectively. Section VII provides the conclusion.

II. TEST VEHICLE AND METHODOLOGY

A. High Voltage LSs

According to various LSs reported in the literature for digi-
tal outputs, we classify them into five categories. Table I com-
pares these LS architectures. There are a few LSs, which use
mixture of architectures. For example a 1-GHz LS using both
stacked and capacitor coupling concepts has been reported in
[3]. However, the circuit is complex and also has disadvantages
listed in Table I.

We have selected, redesigned, and resimulated two common
HV LS architectures reported in [4] and [5]. These two LSs
are shown in Fig. 1. We classify them as multiple stacked and
single-stack De-n-MOS-De-p-MOS (SSDeNP) LSs, respec-
tively. We have migrated the designs from 350 to 65-nm
CMOS technology having low and high supply voltages of
1.2 V (VddL) and 5 V (VddH), respectively. Multiple stacked
LS do not need HV transistors except for the devices used in
the output driver. However, SSDeNP LS is preferred due to its
simplicity, low number of transistors, and no requirement of
extra bias voltages. For our simulation, which is calibrated
with 65-nm parameters, we use two thick oxide inverter
stacks for reliable operation at 5.0 V supply [Fig. 1(a)].
Multiple stacked LS needs extra bias voltages for the stacked
inverters in addition to the large area requirement of triple well
n-MOS transistors. This situation is further aggravated if VddH
increases. On the other hand, SSDeNP LS [Fig. 1(b)] well
adapts to any VddH provided VssH is kept at VddH–VddL.

Basic structure of SSDeNP LS [Fig. 1(b)] has been reported
by Moghe but in 0.35-µm technology [5]. In this paper, swing
from VssH–VddH is only 1.2 V. So, output of the LS does not
toggle if high Vth transistors are used (Table II). Therefore, we
replace P1, P2, P5, and P6 [Fig. 1(b)] with low Vth transistors.

In this paper, we show how device–circuit co-design of the
SSDeNP LS leads to a significant improvement in the speed,
symmetry, and voltage shift at a reasonable power dissipation.

0018-9383 © 2013 IEEE
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TABLE I

CLASSIFICATION OF LSs

Fig. 1. LS architectures. (a) Multiple stacked type and (b) single-stack
De-n-MOS-De-p-MOS (SSDeNP) type.

Fig. 2. (a) STI-De-n-MOS device. (b) STI-De-p-MOS device.

B. TCAD Methodology

Fig. 2 shows the structure of STI-De-n-MOS and STI-De-
p-MOS transistors. Due to the STI region, the field near the
drain and gate to drain capacitance reduce but ON resistance
increases as ION has to travel around it [2]. The STI DeMOS
has higher packing density than LDDMOS and is more reliable
than non-STI DeMOS, as explained in [2].

TABLE II

COMPARISON OF TWO DIFFERENT LS PERFORMANCES (WITH 1.2 V OF

BOTH INPUT AND OUTPUT SWING AND LOAD CAPACITANCE IS 200 fF)

(TCAD SIMULATION)

Fig. 3. Calibration of models used in TCAD simulations for STI type DeMOS
devices [14], [15]. (a) Calibration of mobility models including quantum
corrections and (b) calibration of avalanche generation and high field velocity
saturation models for HV operation. Reprinted from [16].

In this paper, we use mixed mode TCAD simulation
using a well-calibrated process and device simulation deck,
deployed in the previous work from our group on STI-
DeMOS device [14], [15]. TCAD models are calibrated with
the experimental data, as shown in Fig. 3, justifying the
model used.

III. PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION ON

STI-DeMOS DEVICE

We perform a device level optimization for STI-De-n-
MOS and STI-De-p-MOS transistors for various device layout
parameters. These transistors sustain VDS and VGD levels up
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Fig. 4. STI-De-n-MOS device drift region doping profile. VX is the actual
drain-to-source voltage of intrinsic MOS device (TCAD simulation).

to 10 V. As shown in Fig. 4, drift region of the DeMOS
transistor has two low-doped regions (in the overlap and drain
regions) due to retrograde doping profile of the well. These
regions form local junctions with the adjacent moderately
doped region [17]. According to the bias, these junctions
accumulate or deplete mobile charges. Thus, a high electric
field is created, which leads to a considerable potential drop
in these regions and hence absolute value of the inner drain
potential (VX ) is reduced. VX defines the ION and operating
region of the device.

Except overlap and drain region other part of drift region
is moderately doped (∼1018 cm−3). Potential drop in this
moderately doped region is much less as compared with
overlap and drain regions due to its lower resistance. Poten-
tial drop in other regions depends on the difference in
doping levels, applied bias, and their width, as shown
in Fig. 5.

In this paper, we vary layout parameters such as effective
gate length (Leff), gate-well overlap length (LOV), and STI
width (Fig. 2), and observe the impact on the circuit perfor-
mance. Width of the transistor is a layout parameter, which is
decided based on the current drive.

In Fig. 6, we show the parasitic capacitances in the drift
region. C3 is the main component of gate to drain overlap
capacitance Cgd. In case of STI-De-p-MOS [Fig. 6(b)], Cdb
comprises of capacitances C4, C5, and C6. C4 is an L-shaped
capacitance due to the overlap region. C5 and C6 are due to the
region below the STI and drain extension regions. These two
regions are usually at higher reverse bias potential as compared
with the overlap region. So, individual contribution of C5,
C6, and C4 to Cdb depends on the area, drain voltage, and
doping concentration. Dissimilarity in Cdb of STI-De-n-MOS
and STI-De-p-MOS is due to placement of their triple well
structures.

IV. LS TOPOLOGY AND CIRCUIT OPTIMIZATION

In this section, we present the application of STI-
DeMOS in a high-speed LS changing the digital signal
swing from 0–1.2 to 3.8–5 V in 65-nm CMOS process
(Section II-B).

STI-DeMOS devices, investigated in this paper, sustain high
VDS and VGD voltage levels (i.e., ∼10 V). However, the thin

Fig. 5. (a) Potential contour in STI-DeMOS device for a drain bias of 5 V and
doping concentration contour. (b) Local junction formation due to retrograde
doping profile and corresponding high electric field (TCAD simulation).

(a) (b)

Fig. 6. Capacitances of (a) De-n-MOS and (b) De-p-MOS devices within
the drift region, which vary with layout parameters and doping of the well
surrounding the drain. C1, C4, C5, and C6 contribute to Cdb; C2 and C3
contribute to Cgd (TCAD simulation).

gate oxide limits the maximum absolute value of VGS to 1.2 V.
Therefore, these devices are asymmetrical.

Fig. 7 shows the LS circuit of SSDeNP type comprising a
pair of STI-De-p-MOS devices (P5 and P6), a pair of STI-De-
n-MOS transistors (N5 and N6), a latch, an inverter and output
buffer chain using low-voltage transistors. Rise and fall time
of the input signal is considered as 30 ps (30 ps is the practical
rise and fall time in 65-nm CMOS technology). The motivation
is to use appropriate devices available in calibrated setup in
65-nm technology (Section II-B) and optimize the DeMOS
devices to obtain the best performance from LS. For this
purpose, a device–circuit co-design approach is followed. Most
of the parameters are layout related and hence the approach
provides the guidelines for circuit designers.
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Fig. 7. LS circuit used in this paper.

Fig. 8. Typical waveforms for the LS circuit (TCAD simulation).

The LS circuit requires three power supply levels,
VddL = 1.2 V, VssH = 3.8 V, and VddH = 5.0 V. The latch
(comprising P1, P2, N1, and N2) toggles between 3.8 and
5.0 V. Output of the latch is connected to a buffer chain, which
drives the load capacitance. Although the buffer is designed to
drive a 200-fF load, it can be redesigned according to any load.
De-p-MOS devices P5 and P6 act as HV insulators with their
sources connected to the latch outputs A and B, respectively.
When input toggles P5 and P6 provide the corresponding pulse
to the latch for changing its state. All DeMOS devices of the
circuit are arranged in such a way that their gate to source
voltage never exceeds 1.2 V and hence any overstress on
gate-source oxide is avoided. As drain of P5 and P6 supports
higher voltage than 1.2 V nodes C and D may vary from
0 to 5 V without overstress on any of the devices. Typical
input and output waveforms of the investigated LS are shown
in Fig. 8.

In a multiple supply system, the power-on sequence always
begins with the highest supply voltage followed by the lowest

Fig. 9. LS delay partitioning. VA, VB , VC , and VD are respective node
voltages (Fig. 7). VIN is input signal and VOUT is the output signal (TCAD
simulation).

supply voltage. In LS, since VssH is generated from VddH, both
supply levels ramp up simultaneously. This avoids any stress
on the transistors. As soon as the lowest supply turns on, N5
or N6 turns on. This ties node A or B to 3.8 V irrespec-
tive of its initial voltage. Thus output of the LS is always
predictable.

We measure the rise and fall delay as time elapsed between
50% of input swing and 50% of output swing (Fig. 8). In
reported LSs for I/O applications, two performance mea-
sures, important in real designs, are often ignored [5], [8],
[9], [18]. These are rise to fall time ratio and difference
between the high–low and the low–high propagation delays,
which translates into duty cycle. For an optimized LS, duty
cycle of the final output should remain within 45%–50% and
ratio of rise to fall time within 0.9 to 1.1.

Based on the operating region of individual transistors, the
rise delay is divided into delays Td1, Td2, and Td3, as shown
in Fig. 9. A simple RC model, shown in Fig. 10, is used to
analyze the details of the transient behavior.

When input signal changes from low to high
Delay Td1

1) P1, P5, and N6 have been ON.
2) VA falls till VA =VddH–|Vth of P2|.
3) Td1 = f (drive strength of P5 and N5, and CA) CA

and CC are capacitance at nodes A and C, respectively
(Fig. 10). We ignore effect of CC as VC quickly drops.

Delay Td2

4) The latch is metastable and VB does not change much.
5) P2 is ON and N6 is OFF

6) P6 is turned on and VD starts rising toward VB .
7) Td2 = f (drive strength of P6 and CD). CD is node

capacitance at node D.
Delay Td3

8) P6 is ON, and N6 remains OFF.
9) VB rises due to positive feedback and VD follows VB .
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Fig. 10. Simple RC model showing pull-up and pull-down paths of the LS.

Fig. 11. Variation of average delay of the LS and ION per unit width as a
function of Leff in STI-De-n-MOS and STI-De-p-MOS (TCAD simulation).

10) Td3 = f (drive strength of P2, and CB and CD). CB is
node capacitance at node B.

V. DEVICE–CIRCUIT CO-OPTIMIZATION

We consider the layout parameters Leff , LOV, STI width,
and doping profile of the well-surrounding drain of the
DeMOS (Fig. 15). Width of transistors P1, P5, and N5 (and by
symmetry P2, P6, and N6) are chosen in proportion so that LS
state will toggle as input changes. This is because pull-down
path (Fig. 10) for node A (or B) is defined by these transistors.

A. Optimization of Leff,min

The DeMOS devices do not exhibit ION/Leff proportionality
as the core devices show. This is due to their high resistance
between the outer and inner drains. Therefore, the aspect ratio
is not kept constant as Leff varies to be able to observe the
effect of Leff . Instead, widths of the transistors are kept con-
stant. Fig. 11 shows an increase in the LS delay when Leff of
both STI-De-n-MOS and STI-De-p-MOS transistors increases.
ION of STI-De-n-MOS decreases when Leff increases and
hence LS delay increases. However, ION variation of STI-
De-p-MOS is marginal as Leff varies. The difference in ION

variation is due to the different effective resistance in the
drift well.

Leff should be chosen with some margin from mini-
mum possible values to reduce the leakage current due to
punchthrough and effect of misalignment during fabrication.

Fig. 12. Variation of average delay and ION as parameter LOV is varied in
both STI-De-n-MOS and STI-De-p-MOS (TCAD simulation).

Fig. 13. Output waveforms of LS for different LOV values (TCAD
simulation).

B. Optimization of LOV

Fig. 12 shows the delay variation of the LS circuit and
variation of ION (per unit width) in STI-DeMOS as a func-
tion of LOV. Initially, the delay drops and then began to
increase as LOV increases. ION of STI-De-p-MOS increases for
LOV = 240 nm–LOV = 340 nm. For STI-De-p-MOS, Cdb [C4
with an L-shaped area in Fig. 6(b)] between the overlap region
and the body well region increases as LOV expands. Cdg [C3
in Fig. 6(b)] also increases and so does node capacitances
CC and CD . Initially, ION of P5 or P6 increases as overlap
length increases (series resistance reduces until resistance
of overlap region is negligible, compared with the drain
region resistance) and hence decrease in delay Td1 overcomes
increase in Td2 and Td3 (due to increase in node capacitances).
Therefore, delay decreases. At higher values of LOV increase
in Td2 and Td3 dominates and so delay increases. Thus, an
U-shaped delay curve is observed and it also shows that
LOV at maximum ION is not the optimal value. Rise and
fall delay of final output of the LS circuit for three different
values of LOV are compared in Fig. 13. The waveform for
LOV = 300 nm exhibits lower rise and fall delay as compared
with LOV = 260 nm and LOV = 400 nm.
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Fig. 14. Simulated average delay and ION variation when STI width of both
STI-De-n-MOS and STI-De-p-MOS is varied (TCAD simulation).

Fig. 15. Overlap and drain regions in STI-DeMOS device for studying the
effect of doping profile variation. (a) STI-De-n-MOS. (b) STI-De-p-MOS.

C. Optimization of STI Width

Fig. 14 shows the simulated delay of LS as a function of
change in the STI width. As STI width increases the drift
region under the STI extends. This region has a negligible
resistance. Hence, ION of both STI-De-p-MOS and STI-De-n-
MOS marginally varies. Though potential in the drift region
drops from drain to overlap region, the part of junction capac-
itance [C5 in Fig. 6(b)] under STI region still has high reverse
bias. So, contribution to the node capacitance is insignificant.
In case of STI-De-n-MOS transistor, p-well is surrounded
by the drain n-well and triple well [Fig. 2(a)]. So, change
in STI width does not change drain n- and p-well substrate
junction capacitance. Therefore, delay remains constant as STI
width varies up to 440 nm. A narrow STI is preferred but it
will increase gate to the drain fringe capacitance and will be
subjected to process variations.

D. Optimization of Doping Profile

For the study of doping profile, the well surrounding the
drain (drift region) is considered in two distinct regions:
overlap and drain region, as shown in Fig. 15. Overlap region
is the well region underneath the gate n-/p-well overlap.

If doping in the overlap region increases, Cdb increases.
Doping concentration of low-doped regions in the drift area
also increases. This leads to less potential drop in these
regions and higher potential available to the inner drain.
Hence, ION increases. Variation of delay and ION with doping
concentration is shown in Figs. 16 and 17. The doping
profile is varied by varying implantation dose [Figs. 16(a)
and (b) and 17(a) and (b)]. A reduction in the delay is
observed when doping in overlap region of STI-De-n-MOS

Fig. 16. (a) Doping concentration in the overlap region. (b) Doping
concentration in the drain region. (c) Average delay and ION variation, when
implantation dose in n-well of STI-De-n-MOS is varied (TCAD simulation).

increases (Fig. 16) as ION and Cdb (hence CD) increases.
So, Td2 and Td3 increase but Td1 reduces and net delay
reduces.

When doping profile in the drain region of STI-De-n-MOS
is varied there is no change in Cdb and hence in CD [Fig. 6(a)].
Furthermore, lower is the potential drop in the drift region,
higher potential will be available to the channel and hence the
transistor begins to enter into saturation rapidly. So ION and
hence the delay begin to saturate [Fig. 16(c)].

For STI-De-p-MOS [Fig. 17(c)], when doping of overlap
or drain region increases, the delay first reduces and then
saturates. The Cdb and hence CD increase when doping of
overlap region increases leading to increases in Td2 and Td3.
However, Td1 reduces since ION of P5 and P6 increases. So,
the overall delay depends on whether Td1 or Td2 and Td3
dominate. As doping in the drain region increases Cdb does
not vary much and hence increase in ION reduces the delay.
At higher doping concentrations, ION is limited by overlap
region and channel resistance. So, ION and delay become
steady.

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Leff is different for DeMOS devices as compared
with core devices because of drain resistance. The effect
is not even same for STI-De-n-MOS and STI-De-p-MOS
due to the difference in their drift region. We showed that
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Fig. 17. (a) Doping concentration in overlap region. (b) Doping concentration
in the drain region. (c) Average delay and ION variation when implantation
dose (doping profile) in p-well of STI-De-p-MOS is varied (TCAD simula-
tion).

Fig. 18. Performance improvement of device–circuit co-optimized LS
(TCAD simulation).

lower the Leff (limited by punchthrough) lower is the delay
but ION is not inversely proportional to Leff as long as the
effects of other resistors are dominating. So, sensitivity of
the delay to Leff is not predictable. The U-shaped delay as a
function of LOV is due to significance of either ION or parasitic
capacitances.

For the target technology, the STI width up to 440 nm has
a negligible effect on the LS speed. The optimum value for
STI width should be chosen considering the process stability.

The difference in doping of low- and high-doped regions

TABLE III

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF LS WITHOUT AND WITH

DEVICE–CIRCUIT CO-OPTIMIZATION (I/O SWING = 1.2 V,

CLoad = 200 fF) (TCAD SIMULATION)

Fig. 19. Waveforms of device–circuit co-optimized LS (TCAD simulation).

in the overlap and drain regions determines the amount of
voltage drop. This voltage drop is measure of available voltage
at the inner drain, determining the transistor operating region.
The drift well region is different for STI-De-n-MOS and STI-
De-p-MOS due to the triple well structure. Hence, parasitic
components affect the circuit performance differently. The
optimization flow is shown in Fig. 18.

Initial LS without optimization and device–circuit
co-optimized LS are compared in Table III. In both cases,
the LS circuit has nearly same transistor widths. The
maximum clock frequency of operation is almost doubled
for the co-optimized LS while keeping the duty cycle
within the desired value. The junction breakdown voltage
of STI-De-n-MOS and STI-De-p-MOS of the optimized LS
circuit are 8.6 and 6.6 V, respectively. Simulated input/output
waveforms of co-optimized circuit at 1.3 GHz are shown
in Fig. 19.

VII. CONCLUSION

Optimization of layout parameters of STI-DeMOS devices
for LS application is presented. It is shown that how the
characteristics of the well in the drift region affect the perfor-
mance of the circuit for HV applications. We demonstrate that
with proper optimization of layout parameters the operating
frequency of LS can be increased close by twofold without
scarifying duty cycle and breakdown voltage. We also show
that the performance further improves if doping profile of drift
zone is optimized.
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